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考查：短语和小词的理解问题：What does the man/speaker

mean? 1994年1月8. A) Teachers like Professor Johnson are rare. B)

Professor Johnson has won a million dollars.C) Professor Johnson is

lucky to be teaching at that school. D) There are many teachers as

good as Professor Johnson.W: This school is lucky to have a teacher

as good as Prof. Helen Johnson.M: She is one in a million.Q: What

does the man mean? 1995年1月10. A) He hasnt think it necessary to

refuel the car.B) He can manage to get the gasoline they need.C) He

hopes the woman will help him 0select a fuel.D) He thinks it is

difficult to get fuel for the car.W: We have to face the fact that it is a

little hard to get fuel for the car.M: Between you and me, I think there

is always a way to get around this problem.Q: What does the man

mean? 1995年6月4. A) Families with cars B) Americans heavy

dependence on cars.C) Roads and highways. D) Traffic problems in

America.W: You Americans are funny. It seems as if you were

married to your cars.M: Yeah, I guess thats true. The country is

becoming one big highway. I was reading that there are about 4

million miles of roads and highways in this country now.Q: What are

they talking about? 1997年6月4. A) He loves his present job. B) He

is going to open a store. C) He is about to retire. D) He works in a

repair shop. W: Its good to see you again. What are you doing these

days? Youre still working at the same place, arent you?M: Yes, I am.



And Im counting the days until retirement.Q: What can we learn

about the man? 1999年6月6.A) They should put the meeting to an

end.B) They should hold another meeting to discuss the matter.C)

She would like to discuss another item.D) She wants to discuss the

issue again later.M: I think we should move on to the next item. W:

Ok. But Id like to take this matter up again at the end of the

meeting.Q: What does the woman imply? 2000年1月8. A) Shes

never watched a better game. B) Football is - her favorite pastime.C)

Their team played very badly.D) The game has been canceled.M: Im

sorry I missed the football game, but I had a terrible cold.W: You

didnt miss anything. We couldnt have played worse.Q: What does

the woman mean? 2002年6月8. A) Shes proud of being able to do

many things at the same time. B) She is sure to finish al the things in a

few hours. C) She dreams of becoming a millionaire someday. D)

Shes been kept extremely busy.M: Youre looking a little

overwhelmed. W: Exactly. You know I got a million things to do and

all of them have to be finished within 3 hours. Q: What does the

woman mean? 2003年1月5. A) He is sure they will succeed in the

next test.B) He did no better than the woman in the test.C) He

believes she will pass the test this time.D) He felt upset because of her

failure.W: Oh, dear. Im afraid I fail again in the national test. Its the

third time I took it.M: Dont be too upset. I have the same fate. Lets

try the fourth time.Q: What does the man mean? 100Test 下载频道
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